Babys/and Children’s Books

Let him explore.

You can teach your child how to read by having him explore books with simple, large pictures. When he is 2 to 3 years old, you can read books with two-page, hold-on Pater books until the child is old enough to read them. The ink in color pictures is not harmful. If he has a big book, and he chooses a good drug, you can wash them. When they get tired, put the book away and start your reading again.

You can also introduce your baby to the books by having him explore them. Show him pictures of the books and explain their contents. He may even try to grab the books. The new experiences they get from reading will help them to learn new words. He learns about his environment by being around the books.

Choosing Books for Your Baby

Find books your baby will love by asking friends and relatives, bookstore clerks, and librarians. Before reading for the first time, make sure the book is right for your baby.

Vorlesung: Vorlesen, lesen

Set the book in a quiet place and read it in front of the child. He will enjoy the pictures and words.

Get into the story together.

The type of book you choose is less important than the interaction between you and your child. You read and your child listens to you read the story. This is a good time for both of you.

Programmed Books

Your baby is learning what books are like.